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ABSTRACT
Along with difficulties to produce fluent speech, individuals who stutter have been found
to display differences in other areas of communication, such as language, articulation, reading,
and cognitive abilities, as well as working memory. Working memory is a higher cognitive
function underlying thinking and learning; therefore, reduced working memory skills may
contribute to the variety of difficulties experienced by individuals who stutter. The purpose of
this study was to investigate the working memory abilities of children who stutter. A
relationship has been found between working memory skills and producing efficient discourse.
The present study explored the relationship between working memory capabilities and
performance on picture elicited discourse tasks in two children who stuttered, ages 5 and 9 and
age-matched controls. Discourse was evaluated for productivity, efficiency, and local coherence.
Results showed that the children who stuttered scored lower on the Recognition Memory
Test and the Nonword Memory Test than their age-matched peers. The children who stuttered
also provided fewer ideas and produced fewer words per idea than the children who did not
stutter. Third, disfluencies of the stuttering group increased with each successive picture
stimulus during the discourse task. The results of this study can contribute to the current
knowledge of the profile of a child who stutters and lead to more efficient treatment strategies.
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CHAPTER ONE
Introduction

One in every one hundred individuals is diagnosed with the communication disorder of
stuttering. Stuttering is a disorder that affects the fluency of an individual' s speech. The speech
of individuals who stutter is characterized by hesitations, prolongations, repetitions, interjections,
and broken words during speech (Wingate, 1964 ). The manner in which these characteristics are
produced can vary by tension or tempo (Starkweather & Givens-Ackerman, 1 997). The severity
of stuttering is determined by the number of characteristics that an individual exhibits during an
established amount of speech. The characteristics displayed, the frequency of characteristics,
and the manners in which those characteristics are produced varies among individuals who
stutter.
The literature has shown, however, that difficulty producing fluent speech is not the only
difficulty displayed by individuals who stutter.

Articulation disorders are one concomitant

problem. In the population of children who do not stutter, articulation disorders are prevalent in
approximately six percent of the population. However, articulation disorders are exhibited in
approximately twenty-one percent of the population of children who stutter (Beitchman, Nair,
Clegg, & Patel, 1 986; St. Louis, Ruscello, & Lundeen, 1 992).
Individuals who stutter also display delays in language. A study by Pamplona, Ysunza,
and Gonzalez (2008) found that the children who stuttered demonstrated delays in discourse,
semantic, and situational language during a story retell.

Also, increasing the language

formulation demands of various language tasks has been found to increase the number of
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disfluencies in the speech of individuals who stutter (Trautman, Healy, & Norris, 200 1 ; Watson,
Byrd, & Carlo, 20 1 1 ) .
A third concomitant problem exhibited by individuals who stutter i s one in working
memory. The performance of individuals who stutter on working memory tasks such as the
repetition of nonwords and the judgment of rhyming words, was found to be worse than the
performance of their age-matched peers (Hakim & Ratner, 2004; Weber-Fox, Spruill, Spencer, &
Smith, 2008).

Also, reading abilities, which have been associated with working memory

abilities, were found to be lower in individuals who stutter than individuals who do not stutter
(Swanson, 1 999).

A study by Bosshardt and Nandyal ( 1 988) reported that individuals who

stutter required a greater l ength of time for reading aloud and silently than individuals who did
not stutter.
Individuals who stutter also have been found to exhibit neurological differences. Various
studies have discovered differences in neuroimages of the basal ganglia and prefrontal cortex of
individuals who stutter (Foundas et al., 2003; Giruad et al., 2007).

The basal ganglia and

prefrontal cortex are structures associated with working memory (Braver et al., 1 997; Frank,
Loughry, & O 'Reilly, 200 1 ). The differences in the basal ganglia and prefrontal cortex of
individuals who stutter may be related to the difficulties in working memory.

If diminished

working memory contributes to disfluency, then diminished working memory may also
contribute to the other difficulties which individuals who stutter concurrently displayed. Ludlow
(2000) suggested that the disorder of stuttering is caused by a complex dysfunction of several
systems within the brain, so it is logical to expect that this complex breakdown affects other
areas along with fluency. A breakdown of a higher cognitive process, such as working memory,
may result in the dysfunction of multiple systems within the brain, contributing to difficulties in
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fluency, articulation, language, and reading. The current study was conducted to investigate the
relationship between stuttering and working memory within the demands of oral discourse.
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CHAPTER TWO
Literature Review

Definition of Stuttering

Stuttering is a communication disorder that affects approximately one percent of the
population (Starkweather & Givens-Ackerman, 1997). The International Classification of
Diseases defines stuttering as "speech that is characterized by frequent repetition or prolongation
of sounds or syllables or words, or by frequent hesitations or pauses that disrupt the rhythmic
flow of speech" (World Health Organization, 20 10, F98 .5). Individuals who stutter exhibit
common characteristics that are often referred to as stuttering-like disfluencies (SLD). SLD
include repetitions, hesitations, prolongations, interjections, and broken words during speech
(Wingate, 1964 ) .
The SLD that are most commonly associated with stuttering are the repetitions o f sounds,
syllables, and words during speech. An individual who stutters exhibits no control over the
repetitions, and the repetitions usually appear with signs of straining. Hesitations, also known as
blockings, are involuntary pauses during speech that can occur at the start of a phrase or between
words. A prolongation is the unintentional continuation of a sound for an inappropriate period of
time. Interj ections are another component of SLD that are exhibited by individuals who stutter.
Interjections, or filled pauses, are defined as unnecessary utterances included within connected
speech. A broken word is a word that is produced with a pause between its phonemes; the pause
within the word disrupts the fluency of the speaker's communication (Wingate, 1964).
The types of SLD and the manner in which the SLD are produced vary among each
individual (Starkweather & Givens-Ackerman, 1997). SLD may vary by tension and tempo.
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Some SLD may be produced in a relaxed fashion, while other SLD are produced in a tense
manner. Likewise, some SLD may be produced slowly, and other SLD are produced rapidly.
Many people who are not considered to have the communication disorder of stuttering
occasionally exhibit SLD . The amount of disfluencies exhibited during speech is the
determining factor for diagnosing an individual with a stuttering disorder. Yairi and Ambrose
( 1 999) defined stuttering as demonstrating three or more SLD per 1 00 syllables during
spontaneous speech. S imilarly, Pellowski and Conture (2002) required an individual to display
three or more SLD per 1 00 words of spontaneous speech for a diagnosis of stuttering.
Occasional disruptions in the flow of speech are normal, but disruptions are a problem if they
occur frequently and detract from the message being conveyed.
Coexisting Communication Differences

Along with difficulty producing fluent speech, individuals who stutter exhibit difficulties
in other areas. Blood and Seider ( 1 98 1 ) stated that 68% of individuals who stutter demonstrated
differences in other communication skills. The literature has provided evidence that individuals
who stutter often display delays in the production of speech sounds, language, and working
memory. It can be questioned whether a common neurological dysfunction is the cause of the
disfluency and the co-occurring differences seen in individuals who stutter.
Coexisting speech differences. One difference exhibited by individuals who stutter is in

the production of speech sounds. Blood and Seider ( 1 98 1 ) declared articulation disorders to be
the most prevalent coexisting communication problem displayed by individuals who stutter.
Furthermore, the occurrence of articulation difficulties in individuals who stutter is greater than
the occurrence of articulation difficulties in the general population. St. Louis, et al. ( 1 992)
reported that 2 1 .6% of 3 8,884 children from ages 6 to 1 8 who stuttered were identified as having
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articulation difficulties; whereas, the general population has a lower prevalence of articulation
deficiencies. Beitchman, et al. ( 1986) concluded that less than 6% of 5-year-old children who do
not stutter exhibited articulation deficits. The prevalence of speech sound errors in individuals
who stutter may provide some evidence that disfluent speech is not the only deficiency involved
in the disorder of stuttering.
Individuals who stutter have not solely displayed differences in the production of speech,
but have also displayed differences in the perception of speech. Neef et al. (20 12) reported that
individuals who stuttered exhibited an impaired ability to discriminate speech sounds. During
the research tasks, the 5 1 participants (ages 20 - 43 ) were instructed to discriminate between a
voiced stop consonant and its voiceless cognate pair (i.e., lb, p/ & Id, ti). The individuals who
stuttered required more time to discriminate between the phonemes lb/ and /p/ ( 1 6% more time)
and !ti and /d/ (24% more time) than the control group. Therefore, the results showed that
individuals who stuttered were less attuned to the discrimination of speech sounds than
individuals who did not stutter.
Coexisting language differences. A second characteristic exhibited by individuals who

stutter is delay in language development. A study conducted by Pamplona, et al. (2008), which
involved children from the ages 4 to 7, found that of the 20 participants who stuttered, all
displayed delayed discourse (level of organization), semantic (level of meaning), and situational
(the level in which a person is able to talk about decontextualized situations outside of the
physical situation that he or she is currently in) language skills during a story retell when
compared to an age-matched control group. Furthermore, Trautman, et al. (200 1) reported that
disfluencies were significantly more prevalent in the speech of children who stuttered when
discussing decontextualized topics than during discussion of contextualized topics. The 3 5
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participants, ages 9 to 1 1 , were required to do the following: explain the procedures of a
previously completed cooking task with the recipe and ingredients present (contextualized);
explain the procedures of a previously completed cooking task without the recipe and ingredients
present ( decontextualized); retell the story of a book with the book present (contextualized); and
retell the story of a book without the book present (decontextualized). Trautman et al. posed that
because contextualized ideas have information available for reference, they are more scripted in
nature than decontextualized ideas, which have no reference and thus, require more organization
and language.
A study conducted by Watson, et al. (20 1 1 ) also found that disfluencies of individuals
who stutter increased when the demands of the language task increased. A conversational
speech sample was obtained from 1 1 Spanish-speaking, preschool-aged children who stuttered.
The researchers found that the participants' grammatical errors and utterance length were strong
predictors of stuttering. When a participant produced a grammatically incorrect utterance, he
was more likely to stutter (odds ratio of 2.222). The authors explained the occurrences by
stating, "When attempting to produce a construction that seemingly exceeds a child's linguistic
threshold, both grammatical inaccuracies and fluency breakdown occur," (p.2 1 5). Likewise, the
number of syllables in an utterance predicted a greater chance of stuttering (odds ratio of 1 .28).
The authors suggested that increases in utterance length also increased conceptual work,
contributing to a higher prevalence of stuttering. The study showed a relationship between
disfluencies and cognitive demand. When the cognitive demand of a task was high, disfluency
production was also high.
Coexisting working memory differences. Nonsense word repetition. A third

characteristic exhibited by many individuals who stutter is a weakness in working memory,
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specifically the phonological loop. Working memory is an active memory system that
temporarily holds and concurrently processes incoming information (Dehn, 2008). Baddeley and
Hitch ( 1 974) described working memory as consisting of three components: the central
executive, the phonological loop, and the visuospatial sketchpad (as cited in Wilson, 2009).
Dehn defined working memory as "one of the main cognitive processes underlying thinking and
learning," (p.3). The phonological loop aspect of working memory holds acoustic and phonemic
information and is necessary for the integration of information and long term memory storage.
The phonological loop only stores input for a few seconds before the information fades
(Baddeley, 2003). The repetition of nonwords and discriminating rhyming words are two tasks
that test the capacity of a person's phonological working memory (Besner, 1 987; Gathercole,
Willis, Baddeley, & Emslie, 1 994).
Both children who stutter and children with SLI have shown reduced phonological
working memory during nonword repetition tasks. Hakim and Ratner (2004) conducted a study
of 1 6 children ages 4 to 8 . The task required the participants to repeat two to five nonwords (e.g.
squimber) without phoneme errors. The researchers found that the children who stuttered
performed more poorly on the nonword repetition tasks than their fluent peers. While repeating
the nonwords, the control group produced fewer phoneme errors and more correct items than the
group of children who stuttered. Because the nonsense words were an unfamiliar phonological
sequence, the participants had to rely on the phonological loop of working memory to
temporarily hold the information until they repeated the word (Gathercole, Willis, Baddeley, &
Emslie, 1 994 ) .
Another study, conducted by Montgomery and Evans (2009), found that children with
specific language impairment (SLI) performed worse than their typically developing peers for
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nonword repetition tasks. The 24 children (ages 6 to 1 2) with SLI correctly repeated 79.2% of
the nonwords, while their typically developing peers correctly produced 90.3% of the nonwords.

Rhyming wordjudgment task. Weber-Fox, et al. (2008) reported that of 20 participants
(ages 9 to 1 3) , the children who did not stutter performed better than the children who stuttered
on a j udgment of rhyming words task. The researchers used a judgement of rhyming task
(Besner, 1 987) which required the participants to hold pairs of words in the phonological
working memory loop to determine whether the words rhymed. Participants were shown two
written words and instructed to quickly respond as to whether the words rhymed or did not
rhyme. The rhyming pairs presented to the participants were orthographically similar (e.g.,
"thrown" and "own") or orthographically dissimilar (e.g., "cone" and "own") . The non-rhyming
words presented to the participants were also orthographically similar (e.g., "gown" and "own")
or orthographically dissimilar (e.g., "cake" and "own"). The process of discriminating rhyming
words requires encoding orthographic information into phonological representations and storing
that information in the phonological loop of working memory for later retrieval. The group of
children who did not stutter obtained a mean percent accuracy of 88.5, while the group of
children who stuttered scored significantly lower, with a mean percent accuracy of 7 1 . 1 .
A deficiency in the phonological loop aspect of working memory may contribute to the
language differences of individuals who stutter and individuals with SLI. If a reduced capacity
of phonological working memory contributes to language delays, then it may also be related to
the speech sound production difficulties and disfluency in individuals who stutter. Because of
the co-occurrence of these deficiencies, the notion that there is an underlying neurologic cause
for these deficiencies is reasonable.
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Reading. Individuals who stutter also display differences in their reading abilities.
Bosshardt and Nandyal ( 1 988) discovered differences in the silent and oral reading rates of
adults who stuttered and adults who did not stutter. The study involved 1 4 subj ects ranging from
23 to 45 years, who were instructed to read aloud and to read silently from various word lists.
The researchers found that the adults who stuttered required a greater length of time for reading
aloud and silently than the adults who did not stutter. The authors suggested that the individuals
who stuttered required a greater amount of time for processing the material than individuals who
did not stutter.
The functioning of the phonological loop of working memory has been shown to be
related to reading abilities, as well. Swanson ( 1 999) established a relationship between
phonological working memory and reading skills of children. Tasks that reflected an
individual' s phonological working memory (i.e., nonword repetition task) were completed by a
group of 54 children (ages 8 to 1 1 ) classified as learning-disabled readers and age-matched peers.
The group of learning-disabled readers achieved lower scores than age-matched peers for all of
the tasks that tested phonological working memory. The author concluded that phonological
working memory was an influential factor in an individual's reading ability.
A deficiency in the phonological aspect of working memory may explain the slower
processing speed in individuals who stutter (Bosshardt & Nandyal, 1 988). Swanson ( 1 999)
explained that "working memory plays a role in the translation of phonemic and orthographic
codes into a semantic representation while simultaneously storing the output from previous
processing" (p.28). If an individual's working memory is not functioning well, the ability to
process information during a task such as reading will be hindered. Therefore, a greater amount
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of time is needed to process information. The slower processing speeds found in individuals
who stutter may be a result of a reduced phonological working memory system.

Discourse. To produce goal directed communication, working memory must be
involved. During discourse tasks, working memory holds information in mind, allowing the
information to be constantly evaluated for organization and coherence. The complexity of a
discourse task increases as the organizational demands increase . The demands of working
memory also increase with requirements for planning and organization of ideas. Proctor,
Wilson, Sanchez, and Wesley (2000) found a strong positive correlation (.84) between working
memory scores and the planning/sequencing subtest of the Profile ofExecutive Functioning (Pro
Ex, Braswell, 1 992). Dennis and Barnes (1 990) (as cited in Wilson and Proctor, 2000),
suggested that working memory is an important part of the executive process in discourse
production. Picture description discourse tasks require a high demand of organization because
the task requires the generation of a plan to produce an appropriate explanation of the depiction.
Wilson and Proctor (2000) found a strong relationship between oral discourse and
working memory. The authors also identified that picture description discourse tasks place a
high demand on working memory, due to an increased need for coherence and organization.
Participants included eight adolescents with diagnoses of a closed head injury and eight controls.
Working memory abilities were evaluated using the Recognition Memory Test (RMT, Goldman,
Fristoe, & Woodcok, 1 974). Additionally, the participants' discourse was evaluated by their
performance during a picture description task; discourse was rated on productivity, efficiency,
cohesion, mazes, and coherence. Results showed significant differences in working memory and
discourse abilities between the closed head injury group and the control group. The participants
with a closed head injury discussed more about the picture, but displayed less conceptual
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connectedness between ideas. The authors suggested that differences in working memory may

have contributed to the differences displayed in discourse of children with a closed head injury.
A summary of research pertaining to coexisting disorders found with stuttering is
presented in Table 1 .

Table 1 .
Studies' Findings of Coexisting Disorders among Individuals Who Stutter
Author(s)

Title

Age Range (#

Task

Skills

Stimulus

Measurement

Findings

auditory

number of

children who

word errors

stutter

Assessed

Subjects)
Hakim&

Nonword

4-8 years

nonword

working

Ratner

Repetition Abilities

(14)

repetition task

memory

of Children Who

produced less

Stutter: An

correct

Exploratory Study

nonwords

Pamplona,

Linguistic

4-7 years

Ysunza, &

Development in

(40)

Gonzalez

Stuttering Children

narrative

language

auditory

rated on level

no children in

/visual

of semantics

the

(meaning) and

experimental

discourse

group showed

(organization)

typical
development

auditory

A relationship

Proctor,

Executive runction

15-22 years

Standarized

Executive

Wilson,

and Verbal

(16)

testing for

fonctions

between

Sanchez, &

Working Memory

executive

and

working

Wesley

in Adolescents with

functions and

working

memory and

Closed Head

working

memory

executive

Injury

memory

Test scores

functions
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Trautman,

The Effects of

9-11 years

Healy, &

Contextualization

(24)

Norris

on Fluency in

produced more

Three Groups of

disfluencies

narrative

language

auditory

number of

decontextualize

disfluencies

d narratives

Children
Watson,

Effects of Length,

2-5 years

spontaneous

Byrd, &

Complexity, and

(11)

speech

visual,

between

length and

Carlo

Grammatical

sample

tactile

utterance

grammatical

language

auditory,

Correctness on

relationship

length,

utterance

correctness

Stuttering in

complexity,

were

Spam.sh-Speaking

grammatical

significant

Preschool

correctness, &

Children

distluencies

Weber-Fox,

Atypical Neural

9-13 years

rhyming

working

Spruill,

Functions

(20)

words

memory

Spencer, &

Underlying

discrimination

Smith

Phonological

task

visual

determinants of
stuttering

number of

children who

errors of

stutter

discrimination

exhibited more
errors when

Processing and

discriminating

Silent Rehearsal in

rhyming words

Children who
Stutter
Wilson&

Oral and Written

Adolescents

Picture

Proctor

Discourse in

(16)

description

discourse

visual

productivity,

discourse of

efficiency,

children with

Adolescents with a

cohesion,

closed head

Closed Head

mazes, and

injury involved

Injury

coherence of

more

discourse

productivity,
but less
coherence
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Neurology of Stuttering

Individuals who stutter exhibit task-related difficulties with working memory and also
exhibit neurological differences. The neurological studies of individuals who stutter provide
additional supporting evidence that they may have an inadequate working memory because of
differences in the basal ganglia and prefrontal cortex. The basal ganglia and prefrontal cortex are
associated with working memory (Braver et al ., 1 997; Frank, et al., 200 1 ). The basal ganglia are
comprised of three nuclei (putamen, caudate nucleus, and globus pallidus), which connect the
neural systems of the cortex (Gerfen & Bolan, 20 10). The prefrontal cortex lies within the
frontal lobes of the brain and was described by Richard and Fahy (2005) as "responsible for
premotor cognitive decisions and for integrating relevant prior learning and motivational states
with incoming information about the environment" (p.2 1).
Basal ganglia. A study conducted by Giruad et al. (2007) suggested that the basal

ganglia play a role in the disfluencies of individuals. During a reading task, functional magnetic
resonance imaging (fMRI) showed a positive correlation between the severity of stuttering and
activation of the caudate nucleus of the basal ganglia in 1 6 individuals, ages 1 8 to 48, with
developmental stuttering. The participants received Kassel Stuttering Therapy (KST), which
consisted of an intense 3 -week program using computer software to provide biofeedback on
syllable prolongation, soft voice onset, smooth sound transitions, and a specific diaphragmatic
breathing. Post-treatment fMRI images taken during oral reading tasks indicated less activation
of the caudate nucleus of the basal ganglia, as compared to pre-treatment imaging. The
treatment that the participants received reduced the severity of their disfluencies and reduced the
amount of activation of the caudate nucleus of the basal ganglia. The authors proposed that there
was a relationship between the basal ganglia and stuttering.
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Prefrontal cortex. Foundas et al. (2003) provided neuroimaging evidence that the

prefrontal cortex of the brain is also involved in stuttering. The study found an atypical
symmetry of the prefrontal cortex of adults with developmental stuttering compared to the
prefrontal cortex of adults who do not stutter. In contrast, the adults who did not stutter
exhibited a larger prefrontal volume on the right side of the brain than on the left side. The
adults with developmental stuttering exhibited similar prefrontal volumes of the right and left
prefrontal cortices. The authors proposed that the difference in anatomy of the prefrontal cortex
between fluent and disfluent adults may denote a difference in the functioning of the prefrontal
cortex.
Stuttering and working memory. The differences observed in the prefrontal cortex and

basal ganglia in individuals who stutter may indicate a relationship between stuttering and
working memory and may contribute to the working memory delays exhibited in individuals
who stutter. Difficulties with working memory may be an underlying issue that is affecting the
fluency, articulation, and language of individuals who stutter.
Ludlow (2000) suggested that stuttering is not the result of a single breakdown in a
cortical system of the brain, but rather, caused by a complex dysfunction of several systems
within the brain. Therefore, if stuttering is the result of dysfunction of multiple systems within
the cortex, then it is logical to expect that other disorders which are also the result of the
dysfunction of the variety of systems within the brain, would coexist with the disorder of
stuttering. The fluency disorder of stuttering may be the result of a breakdown of a higher
cognitive function, such as working memory, which affects multiple systems within the brain. In
essence, a breakdown of working memory affects a variety of systems within the brain, which
hinders development of fluency, articulation, and language in individuals who stutter.
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Measuring Working Memory

The use of standardized tests is often implemented to measure the working memory skills
of individuals. Alloway, Gathercole, Willis, and Adams (2003) administered the Digit Recall
and Word Recall subtests of the Working Memory Test Battery for Children (WMBT-C,
Pickering & Gathercole, 200 1 ) to test the phonological working memory of children ages 5 to
1 5 . For each subtest, the child was required to recall numbers or words in the sequence in which
they were presented. The testing was discontinued after the child was unable to recite the
numbers or words in the correct sequence for four trials.
Another test that evaluates the working memory skills of children is the Recognition
Memory Test (RMT, Goldman, Fristoe, & Woodcock, 1 974). The RMT was implemented by
Wilson and Proctor (2000) to assess the working memory of individuals from the ages of 15 to
22 with a closed head injury. The RMT, normed for ages 3 years, 1 0 months to 85 years,
measures working memory abilities by presenting 1 1 0 words via audio tape. During the
presentation of the words, the listeners are instructed to indicate whether a word had been
presented on the audio tape by responding "yes" or "no."
A third test which assesses working memory is the Nonword Memory Test (NMT,
Gathercole & Baddeley, 1 996), which is normed for ages 5 to 1 5 . A study conducted by
Alloway et al. (2005) administered the NMT to children ages 4 to 5 to evaluate the children's
working memory abilities and determine the relationship between the children' s working
memory skills and progress with reading, writing, mathematics, and social development school
goals. The NMT test evaluated participants' working memory skills by their ability to remember
and recite nonwords. A total of 28 words, varying from two to five syllables, were presented.
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After the presentation of a nonword, the participant was required to accurately repeat the
nonword.
Purpose

The literature regarding coexisting problems associated with stuttering and its presumed
neurology of stuttering has provided evidence of a relationship between stuttering and working
memory. To evaluate working memory, various standardized tests, such as the RMT and the
NMT can be administered to children. In addition, discourse perforrnance can provide insight
into the working memory abilities of children (due to the relationship between discourse and
working memory). Understanding the working memory skills of individuals who stutter will help
complete the profile of a individual who stutters.
The present study was initiated to examine the relationship between a child' s stuttering
disfluencies and working memory demands of discourse tasks. In this study, discourse tasks
with varying working memory demands were used to assess the impact on fluency. The
following research questions were addressed:
1 . What are the working memory skills of children who stutter?
2 . D o fluency skills during oral discourse tasks vary with increased working memory
demands for children who stutter?
3 . What i s the relationship between working memory skills and number of disfluencies?
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CHAPTER THREE
Methods

Participants

Two participants who were diagnosed with a stuttering disorder by a speech language
pathologist and two age-matched controls were selected to participate in this study. The
subj ects' ages ranged from 5;9 to 9;3. Participants and controls were recruited from local
elementary schools (see Appendix 5 for IRB informed consent document). Children who had a
stuttering disorder due to injury or other neurological episode were excluded. All participants
were native speakers of English and passed a vision and hearing screening. Table 2 describes the
demographics of the participants as reported by the parents.
Table 2.
Participants

Participant 1
Control 1
Participant 2
Control 2
*Mean

=

Sex
Age
9;3
Male
Male
8;6
Male
5;9
6;9
Female
100; Standard Deviation

Onset of
Stuttering
2 years old
NIA
4 years old
NIA
=

PPVT-4 S core
110*
116*
111*
113*

I5

Experimental Design

A between group experimental design was used for this study. Each participant was
administered working memory tests and instructed to participate in oral discourse tasks of
varying complexity. The independent variable of the study for group comparison was group
membership (stuttering vs. control). The independent variable for within group comparisons was
the level of working memory demand required to complete the discourse tasks.
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Between group comparisons for stuttering and control groups were made for verbal
working memory scores. Within group comparisons for discourse performance on three
discourse tasks for measures of productivity, efficiency, and coherence were made for stuttering
and control groups. For the stuttering group, within group comparisons of disfluencies per 1 00
words for each of the three discourse tasks were made.
Testing

The Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, 4th Edition (PPVT-4, Dunn & Dunn, 2007) was
administered to ensure the participants' receptive language was within one standard deviation of
the mean. To measure the participants' working memory skills, the RMT (Goldman, Fristoe, &
Woodcock, 1 976) and the NMT (Gathercole & Baddeley, 1 996) were administered.
Experimental Stimuli and Procedures

The participants were presented with three pictures and instructed to describe what was
happening in each of the pictures. The number of events occurring in the pictures increased in
the three pictures; the first picture contained one event that the participant was required to
describe (Martin, 1 990); the second picture (Goodglass & Kaplan, 1 983) contained two events
that the participant was required to describe, and the third picture contained three events that the
participant was required to describe (Helm-Estabrooks, 1 992). As the number of events
occurring in the picture increased, the amount of working memory required to develop a plan for
the discourse increased. A maximum of two verbal prompts were given to the subj ects by the
researcher during the discourse task. The discourse of the participants was recorded and analyzed
for productivity, efficiency, and coherence. The samples of the participants who stuttered were
also analyzed for number of disfluencies per 1 00 words in each of the three samples. The order
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of pictures used for elicitation of discourse samples was counterbalanced. The three pictures are
presented in Appendix 1.
Discourse analysis. The number of disfluencies produced by participants who stuttered

during pictured activity descriptions was computed from taped samples. Disfluencies such as,
repetitions, hesitations, prolongations, interjections, and broken words during speech were coded
and recorded. Definitions of disfluencies, which were developed by Bothe (2008), are presented
in Appendix 2.
Transcription and analysis of discourse measures used were summarized by Wilson and
Proctor (2000). The oral discourse samples of the participants were evaluated for productivity,
efficiency, and coherence . Productivity was measured by the number of communication units
(CU) produced for each sample. A CU is an independent clause with all modifiers. Efficiency
was reported as the mean length of CU (MLCU), or the average number of words that the
participant provided for each CU. Efficiency was calculated by combining the total number of
words for each sample and dividing by the total number of CU per narrative. Local coherence
ratings were made using the scale provided by Wilson and Proctor. The rating guidelines for
local coherence for each discourse sample were as follows: 5 = ideas follow logical progression
(coherent), 4 = each CU is related to the preceding or following CU, 3 = one CU is not related to
the preceding or following CU, 2 = two CUs are not related to the preceding or following CU, 1
= more than two CU s are not related to the preceding or following CU.
Reliability

Interrater, point to point reliability was calculated for the number of disfluencies and for
productivity, efficiency, and local coherence for 50% of the discourse samples. Two listeners
identified disfluencies and computed productivity and efficiency measures. Ratings for local
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coherence were made by each rater and compared. For local coherence ratings, agreement of +/1 was considered agreement. When disagreements occurred between raters, the speech sample
was reviewed, and the raters collaborated until agreement was reached.
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CHAPTER FOUR
Results

Working Memory

The present study was initiated to examine the relationship between a child' s stuttering
disfluencies and working memory demands of discourse tasks. The first research question that
was examined was: What are the working memory skills of children who stutter? This question
was answered by the results of formal working memory tests: the Recognition Memory Test
(RMT) and the Nonword Memory Test (NMT).
Recognition memory test. The first working memory test that was administered to the

subj ects was the RMT. The raw scores received after completion of the RMT are presented in
Figure 1. Scores were interpreted using percentiles. The mean percentile of the stuttering group
was 18.5 with a standard deviation of 9. 1 9 (Range: 1 2 to 25). The mean percentile of the control
group was 42.5 (Range: 40 to 45) with a standard deviation of 3 . 5 . Participant 1 achieved a raw
h
score of 95, which was represented in the 25t percentile of his age group, and within the normal
range. The raw score earned by Participant 2 for the RMT was 59, placing his score in the 1 2

th

percentile, which was deviation below the mean. While Participant 1 's working memory score
was in the normal range, Participant 2's score was below what was expected for his age. Control
1 received a raw score of 99, which was equal to the 40th percentile. Control 2 achieved a raw
th
score of 90, or the 45 percentile. The results are summarized in Figure 1 .

I
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Figure 1. Recognition Memory Test Percentiles

I

50 .....----�
----�

45 +40 +----35 -+-----30 -+---2 5 -+---

I
I

20 --1 5 --10 -+--5 -+--0 -+--Participant 1

Control 1

Participant 2

Control 2

Recognition Memory Test assesses auditory working memory. Mean equals 50, standard
deviation equals 34.

I
I

Nonword memory test. Both participants displayed nonword working memory abilities
within one standard deviation of the mean (average), on the NMT. The mean raw score for the
stuttering group was 16 (Range: 16) with a standard deviation of 0. The mean raw score for the
control group was 27 (Range: 26 to 28) with a standard deviation of 1.4. Participant l's raw
score was 16, which was within the normal range for the normative sample of his age group
(Mean 17 .29; standard deviation 4.48). Participant 2 earned a raw score of 16, which was also
within normal limits for the normative sample of his age group (Mean 1 2.36; standard deviation
4.6 5). The raw score of Control 1 was 28 (Mean 17 .29; standard deviation 4.48). The number of
nonwords correctly produced by Control 2 received a raw score of 26 (Mean 17.29; standard

I
I

deviation 4.48). Control 1 and Control 2's scores were above one standard deviation from the
mean. Results are illustrated in Figure 2.

I

I
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Figure 2. Nonword Memory Test Raw Scores

I

I

I

25 +-----Standard Deviation
20 +-----Mean

I

I

I

I

I

I

tandard Devia

5 +---

O+--Participant 1

Control 1

Particiipant 2

Control 2

Note: Nonword Memory test assesses phonological working memory. Maximum raw score
equals 28.
Discourse

The second research question addressed was: Do fluency skills during oral discourse
tasks vary with increased working memory demands for children who stutter? The discourse of
the participants was assessed by their descriptions of the events in three pictures. The three
pictures varied in the number of events in each picture; increasing the number of events of each
picture was intended to increase working memory demand. Picture 1 contained one event,
Picture 2 contained two events, and Picture 3 contained three events. For Participant 1 and
Control 1, the order of picture presentation was Picture 2, Picture 3 , and then Picture 1 . For
Participant 2 and Control 2, the order of picture presentation was Picture 3, Picture 1, and then
Picture 2 . The productivity, efficiency, and local coherence of the participants' discourse were
analyzed. Picture Stimuli presented are in Appendix 1.
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Mean productivity. Mean productivity for Picture 1 for children who stuttered was 1 5

(Range: 1 0 to 20) with a standard deviation of 7 . 1 . Mean productivity for Picture 1 for the
nonstuttering group was 20 (Range: 1 7 to 23) with a standard deviation of 4.2. Picture 2's mean
productivity for the stuttering group was 1 0 (Range: 1 8 to 29) with a standard deviation of 2. 8.
Picture 2 ' s mean productivity for the nonstuttering group was 23 .5(Range: 1 8 to 29) with a
standard deviation of 7 .8. The mean productivity for Picture 3 for the group of children who
stuttered was 1 1 . 5 (Range: 4 to 1 9) with a standard deviation of 1 0.6. The mean productivity for
Picture 3 for the group of children who did not stutter was 1 7 (Range: 1 3 to 2 1 ) with a standard
deviation of 4.6. Productivity data is presented in Table 3 and Figure 3 .
Mean efficiency. The mean efficiency for Picture 1 for the stuttering group was 1 0.4

(Range: 9.5 to 1 1 .3 ) with a standard deviation of 1 .3 . The mean efficiency for Picture 1 for the
nonstuttering group was 6.9 (Range: 6.8 to 7) with a standard deviation of 0. 1 4. Picture 2's
mean efficiency for the group of children who stuttered was 9.05 (Range: 6.6 to 1 1 .5) with a
standard deviation of 3 . 5 . Picture 2's mean efficiency for the group of children who did not
stutter was 8 (Range:6.7 to 9.3) with a standard deviation of 1 . 8. The mean efficiency for Picture
3 for the stuttering group was 9. 1 (Range: 8.9 to 9.25) with a standard deviation of 0.25. The
mean efficiency for Picture 3 for the nonstuttering group was 7.35 (Range: 6 to 8.7) with a
standard deviation of 1 .9. Efficiency data is presented in Table 3 and Figure 4.
Mean local coherence. Picture 1 's mean local coherence for the stuttering group was 1 . 5

(Range: 1 t o 2 ) with a standard deviation o f 0. 7. Picture 1 ' s mean local coherence fo r the
nonstuttering group was 2 (Range: 1 to 3) with a standard deviation of 1 .4. The mean local
coherence for Picture 2 for the stuttering group was 3 (Range: 2 to 4) with a standard deviation
of 1 .4. The mean local coherence for Picture 2 for the nonstuttering group was 1 .5 (Range: 1 to
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2) with a standard deviation of 0.7. Picture 3's mean local coherence for the group of children
who stuttered was 2 (Range 1 to 3) with a standard deviation of 1.4. Picture 3' s mean local
coherence for the group of children who did not stutter was also 2 (Range: 1 to 3) with a standard
deviation of 1.4. Local Coherence data is presented in Table 3 and Figure 5.
Table 3.
Discourse Results

I

Picture 1
Picture 3
Picture 2
Mean productivity
1 1.5
15
(stuttering)
10
Mean productivity
20
17
(nonstuttering)
23.5
Mean efficiency
9.1
(stuttering)
10.4
9.1
Mean efficiency
7.35
8
6.9
(nonstuttering)
Mean local coherence
2
3
1.5
(stuttering)
Mean local coherence
2
1.5
2
(nonstuttering)
Note: Productivity = number of communication unit; efficiency = number of words per
communication unit; local coherence = a rating from scale of 1 to 5
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Figure 3. Productivity per Picture

• Participant I
• Control I
• Participant 2
• Control 2

Picture l

Picture 2

Picture 3

Note: Data are represented in number of communication units

I

Figure 4. Efficiency per Picture

I
• Participant I
• Control I
• Participant 2
• Control 2

Picture 1

Picture 2

Picture 3

Note: Data are presented in mean length of communication unit
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5. Local C oherence per Picture

....-----�

4.5 +---

4 ;----3.5 +------

I

• Particpant 1

3 +------

• Control I

2.5 +------

• Participant 2

2

• Control 2

1 .5

0.5
0

Picture 1

Picture 2

Picture 3

N ote : Data are presented in l ocal c oherence ratings

Disfluencies. The children in the stuttering gr oup displayed at least 3 dis fluencies per 100
w ords . The three m ost c omm on dis fluencies pr oduced by subjects were interjecti ons, m onosyllabic w ord repetiti ons, and revisi ons. Interjections are any s ound or s ounds that are
determined unnecessary for the verbal message . M on o-syllabic w ord repetiti ons are the
repetiti on ofa s ound or s ounds that are exactly one -syllable in length . Last, revisi ons are
utterances that are interrupted and aband oned ( See Appendix 2 for c omplete list ofdis fluency

I
I

de finiti ons) . The participants pr oduced 8 interjecti ons, 8 m ono-syllabic w ord repetiti ons, and
revision for Picture

1

1 . The c ontr ol gr oup exhibited 3 interjections, 1 revisi on, and one m ono-

syllabic w ord repetiti on . F or picture 2, the stuttering gr oup uttered

5 interjections , 7 revisi ons,

and

6 m on o-syllabic w ord repetiti ons . The c ontrol gr oup displayed 6 inte rjecti ons, 5 revisi ons,

and

0 m on o-syllabic w ord repetitions. For picture 3, the participants exhibited 7 inte rjections, 2

revisi ons, and

1 m on o-syllabic w ord repetiti on. The n onstuttering gr oup pr oduced 1 interjecti on,

2 revisi ons, and

0 m on osyllabic w ord repetitions .
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The mean number of disfluencies uttered by Participant 1 was 10, producing 1 4
disfluencies during description of Picture 1 , 7 disfluencies during description of Picture 2, and 9
disfluencies during description of Picture 3 . The mean number of disfluencies spoken by
Control 1 was 3 . 3 , producing 1 disfluency during discourse of Picture 1 , 7 disfluencies during
discourse of Picture 2, and 2 disfluencies during discourse of Picture 3 . The mean number of
disfluencies expressed by Participant 2 was 9.3 , producing 1 1 disfluencies while providing a
description of Picture 1, 1 2 disfluencies while providing a description of Picture 2, and 5
disfluencies while providing a description for Picture 3 . Control 2 ' s mean disfluencies uttered
were 4. 7, producing 5 disfluencies while speaking about Picture 1, 6 disfluencies while speaking
about Picture 2, and 3 disfluencies while speaking about Picture 3 . The results for each
participant are depicted in Table 4 and Figure 6.

Table 4.
Disjluencies Per Picture

Participant 1
Participant 2
Control I
Control 2

Picture 1
14
1
11
5

Picture 2
7
7
12
6

Picture 3
9
2
5
3
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Figure 6. Dis fluencies Per Picture
16

-r-���

14
12
10
• Picture 1
8

• Picture 2
• Picture 3

6
4
2
0
Participant 1

Control I

Participant 2

Control 2

N ote : Data are presented in number of dis fluencies

Effect of picture presentation. The stuttering gr oup pr oduced a t otal 14 dis fluencies
during disc ourse of the first picture presented ( Picture 2 for Participant 1, and Picture
Participant 2) .

The contr ol gr oup uttered a t otal of

5 dis fluencies while describing the first

presented picture ( Picture 2 for C ontr ol 1 , and Picture
e xhibited a t otal of
for Participant

3 for

3 for C ontrol 2). The stuttering gr oup

1 8 dis fluencies during the sec ond presented picture disc ourse task ( Picture 3

1 and Picture 1 , for Participant 2). The c ontr ol gr oup displayed a t otal of 12

dis fluencies while describing the second presented picture ( Picture

3 for C ontr ol 1 , and Picture 1

for C ontr ol 2). The stuttering gr oup pr oduced a t otal of 26 dis fluencies during the third presented
picture ( Picture

1 for Participant 1 , and Picture 2 for Participant 2), while the c ontrol gr oup

uttered a t otal of 7 dis fluencies for the picture presented third ( Picture 1 for C ontrol

1 , and

Picture 2 for C ontrol 2) . T otal number of dis fluencies increased with each discourse task for the
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s tu ttering group, while the dis fluencies exhibited by the con trol group did no t in crease wi th ea ch
dis course task. The resul ts are illustra ted in Figure 7.

Figure 7. To tal Number ofDis fluen cies Per Group According to Order of Picture Presen tation

• Stuttering Group
• Control gro u p

1st Pi cture

2nd Picture

3rd Pi cture

Presenta tion

Presenta tion

Presen tation

Working memory and disfluencies. The third resear ch question tha t was examined was :
Wha t is the rela tionship between working memory skills and number of dis fluen cies ? Figure

8

shows the relationship between the to tal number of dis fluen cies exhibited during the discourse
tasks and the auditory working memory s cores (RMT) for ea ch subje ct.

Figure

9 displays the

relationship between the to tal number of dis fluen cies displayed during the dis course tasks and
phonologi cal working memory s cores (NMT).

The figures show that with both auditory and

phonologi cal working memory s cores, there was a tenden cy to have more dis fluen cies as
working memory s cores de creased .
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Figure 8. Recognition Memory Test and Disfluencies
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Figure 9. Nonword Memory Test and Disfluencies
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Reliability

Two individuals listened to 50% of the children' s discourse to ensure reliability.
Discussion of the children's' productivity, efficiency, and local coherence occurred between the
listeners until an agreement was reached. Also, the individuals identified disfluencies produced
during the children' s discourse and calculated the total number of disfluencies for each picture.
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CHAPTER S
Discussion

This study investigated the working memory skills of children who stutter, the
relationship between disfluencies and working memory demands of a discourse tasks, and the
relationship between working memory abilities and number of disfluencies displayed. Both
Participant 1 and Participant 2 displayed at least three disfluencies per 1 00 words, similar to the
subj ects who participated in the study conducted by Pellowski and Conture (2002). Also,
articulation difficulties were reported for Participant 1 and Participant 2, supporting the research
of Blood and Seider ( 1 98 1 ) which stated that articulation errors were the most common
coexisting difficulty associated with stuttering. Control 1 and Control 2 did not exhibit any
speech or language delays.
Working Memory Abilities

The results of the RMT (auditory working memory) and the NMT (phonological working
memory) indicated that the stuttering group had reduced working memory skills when compared
to their age-matched peers. This finding agreed with previous results. Weber-Fox, et al. (2008)
reported that children who stutter performed worse than children who did not stutter during a
rhyming word judgment task (auditory). Hakim and Ratner (2004) concluded that children who
stuttered repeated fewer nonwords accurately (phonological) than their nonstuttering peers. For
the RMT, Participant 1 's score was in the normal range and Participant 2's score was below the
normal range. While Participant 1 's score was considered normal, the score was less than
Control 1 and Control 2 ' s scores (which were also in the normal range) . Similarly, the NMT
scores for Participant 1 and Participant 2 were in the normal range, but their scores were below
the NMT scores of Control 1 and Control 2. Therefore, the working memory scores of children
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who stuttered may not be deficient, but their scores were lower than the working memory scores
of their age-matched peers who did not stutter.
Discourse Ratings

During the discourse tasks which required the subjects to describe three pictures with
increasing working memory demands, the controls who did not stutter produced more ideas for
each picture than the controls who did stutter, resulting in higher productivity ratings for each
picture. Essentially, the controls talked more during the discourse tasks than the stuttering
group. Also, the controls produced more words per utterance than the stuttering group, or higher
efficiency scores for each picture. Overall, the children who did not stutter stated more ideas and
used more words to convey those ideas when describing the three pictures. Expressing more
ideas and using fewer words to describe those ideas increases organization demands. The lower
productivity and higher efficiency ratings earned by the stuttering group could indicate lower
organizational abilities. This supported findings from Pamplona, Ysunza, and Gonzalez (2008)
which reported that children who stutter displayed delayed skills in discourse (organizational)
during a story retell. No consistent pattern was noted for the logical progression of ideas (local
coherence) of the subj ects' or controls' discourse. Local coherence ratings did not vary with task
demands.
Picture complexity appeared to affect the productivity and efficiency of the individuals
who stuttered. The subjects who stuttered were less productive and more efficient during the
discourse tasks for Picture 2 and Picture 3 than for Picture 1. Participant 1 and Participant 2
received their highest productivity and efficiency ratings for Picture 1. The children in the
control group did not display any type of pattern according to picture complexity on productivity
and efficiency. These results are similar to the findings of Wilson and Proctor (2000), who
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reported that differences in working memory may have contributed to differences on discourse
measures.
Disfluencies

As expected, the stuttering group produced more disfluencies than the nonstuttering
group during the picture description discourse tasks. Participants and controls exhibited similar
disfluency types, but differed in the amount of disfluencies. Disfluencies were expected to
increase as the number of events occurring in each picture increased, with the most disfluencies
produced during description of Picture 3. The rationale for this expectation was that the more
elements a picture contained, the greater the organization and planning demands, and therefore,
the greater the working memory requirement. However, the results showed that disfluencies did
not increase as picture complexity increased for the stuttering group and the nonstuttering group.
The complexity of the picture seemed to have no effect on the number of disfluencies the
participants produced, except that children who stuttered spoke more about the easiest picture
task. This refutes the findings of Watson, et al. (20 1 1) which showed a relationship between
cognitive demand and disfluencies.
However, an interesting finding was observed in the number of disfluencies per picture.
The results may not have displayed a tendency for disfluencies to increase as the complexity of
the pictures increased, but the results did show a relationship between the number of disfluencies
exhibited and the order in which the pictures were presented. Participant 1 and Participant 2' s
number of disfluencies increased with each successive discourse task. The discourse of the first
picture presented to the participants (Picture 2 for Participant 1, and Picture 3 for Participant 2)
contained the least amount of disfluencies, while the discourse of the third picture presented to
the participants (Picture 1 for Participant 1 , and Picture 2 for Participant 2) contained the greatest
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amount of disfluencies. The more the children who stuttered talked, the more disfluent they
became.
Working Memory and Disfluencies

The results indicated a relationship between working memory and disfluencies. The
controls received better working memory scores on both auditory and phonological working
memory tests. A visual display of the working memory scores in connection with the number of
disfluencies (Figure 8 and Figure 9) denoted a strong relationship between working memory
scores and number of disfluencies produced by a child. The controls earned better scores on the
working memory tests and produced fewer disfluencies. The participants earned poorer scores on
the working memory tests and produced more disfluencies. The results showed a trend: as
working memory scores increased, the number of disfluencies decreased for both auditory and
phonological tests.
Conclusion
Major findings. The results of this study showed that working memory scores were

lower in children who stutter than the scores of their age-matched peers who did not stutter. The
children who stuttered also displayed different discourse profiles than the children who did not
stuttered. The children who stuttered tended to talk more (more productive) and use more words
per idea (less efficient) for the least complex picture (Picture 1 ). This pattern was not seen for
the children who did not stutter. Overall, the control group conveyed more ideas and produced
more words per idea during the discourse tasks than the stuttering group. These differences in
discourse performance may have been due to the differences in working memory abilities.
Working memory was more taxed when more ideas and more words per idea were produced. If
the children who stuttered had lower working memory abilities than children who did not stutter,
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there were less reserves of working memory to be used. Therefore, fewer ideas and fewer words
per idea were produced by the children who stuttered because of limited working memory skills.
A surprising result was that the number of disfluencies did not increase as picture
complexity increased, as was expected. However, the number of disfluencies did increase for
each successive discourse task for Particpant 1 and Participant 2 regardless of the complexity of
the picture. This phenomenon was only observed for the stuttering group; the control group did
not display any pattern in the production of their disfluencies. This trend may have been due to
an increase in participants' comfort level as the discourse tasks progressed. Participant 1 ' s
mother reported that h e tended to be more disfluent i n comfortable situations, s o with each
succeeding picture, comfort increased -- as did disfluencies. This was a reasonable notion
because when an individual is more comfortable, he or she is less mindful of his or her actions.
When a child who stutters is more comfortable, he or she may be less mindful of his or her
speech, allowing for more disfluencies to occur.
Limitations. One limitation of the study was the small sample size. With a small sample

size, individual differences of the subj ects play a larger role in the results. In order to realize
definite trends and develop generalized conclusions, a larger sample size needs to be utilized.
Another limitation was that only two working memory measures (auditory and phonological)
were employed. Using a variety of working memory measures might better pinpoint the type of
working memory that is related to stuttering.
Implications. The results of this study showed a strong relationship between working

memory and disfluencies. This knowledge can help build the profile of a child who stutters and
lead to the development of better treatment strategies. Awareness of a relationship between
working memory and stuttering may lead to early assessment of working memory skills in
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children who stutter and, as a result, early intervention for working memory skills. Also,
targeting working memory skills during therapy may reduce the number of disfluencies that a
child produces. This study also showed that the order of the presentation of materials may affect
disfluencies. Overall, the results of this study may be used concurrently with additional research
to further expand the knowledge of the stuttering disorder and develop ideas that will improve
the quality of life for individuals in the stuttering population.
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APPENDIX ONE
Discourse Stimuli
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APPENDIX TWO

Definition of Disfluencies

Type

Description

P art-word repetition

Repetition of sound/sounds identified as less than a whole
word

Monosyllabic word repetition

Repetition of sound/sounds identified as precisely one I syllable word

Multisyllabic word repetition

Repetition of sound/sounds identified precisely as one
multisyllabic word

Phrase repetition

Repetition of sound/sounds identified as more than one word

Voiced prolongation

Prolonged phonated sound

Voiceless prolongation

Prolonged silences or silent posture

Interj ection

Any sound or sounds j udged unnecessary to the verbal
message

Revision

Utterance is interrupted and abandoned
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APPENDIX THREE
Nonword Memory Test Stimuli
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APPENDIX FOUR
Sample Discourse

Picture 2
Uh, there was a mom, a boy, and a girl
They were getting, sneaking, maybe cookies out of a cookie j ar
His, the boy's foot backed up
And the stool fell over
And the mom yelled at them
Just predicting
Um, and the boy got grounded and the girl got punished
That ' s basically it
C : Can you tel l me more?
And the Mom's sink was running out
It was flooding (pause) out
And then the plumber
If they were boys and girls they would basically get grounded by the plumber but much more
trouble
And, um, that's all
C: Can you tel l me more?
Um, and, (pause) and they were in a house
That ' s all

Picture 3
There was a mom and a boy shopping
The mom and a, and a guy who was working at there who hated his j ob
And there were tiny --And I, and what' s the name, ice, ice houses, ice, igloos for sale
Four thousand dollars maybe
He was going to buy something off maybe like toilet paper or something
Cups
And when she grabbed the whole thing over
And then the, I think it's the manager, the manager's finger is bandaged
And the, I think the axe is falling down
And the baby knocked out the eggs
C : Uh huh, keep going
And um, they're in a store
And the baby looks mean
And the woman must be a dwarf maybe
She looks too small right there
And
C : Can you tell me more?
And the baby was in a shopping cart
The manager was sitting at a (pause) desk
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They kept their toilet paper on a big cube
And then the igloo was on a, like a ta(pause)ble, that had ice on it
That's basically all
Picture 1
Um, there is this guy who lived in a boring house in a bi, boring neighborhood
And he was doing boring homework
His mom and dad weren' t home because they died in a car accident
He' s doing homework
And he kept on throwing it away
And, and when he went to school, he said he kept on throwing away his homework and keep on
printing new ones
And then he kept on getting new ones from all the teachers
Let's say at Carrie Bussey
And, um, they all ran out
And the whole company that made them ran out
And he, he got suspended
And his
And the policemen were after him because he wasted all of the paper in the world
And he threw the whole ba, bag of crunched up papers at them
And the police almost died because of choking on the papers
And then they shot him with an M l 6
The End
C: Can you tell me more?
And they throw, they threw all of the paper on the stove which got hot and caught on fire
And then everybody in the, in the neighborhood died
And then the police shot (pause) his friends which were planning to kill the place with double
M 1 6 ' s, which is an army gun, which is basically illegal to use for most army men except the
ones that are in combat
I read an United States Army book
And um everybody who knew him got shot, shot with an M l 6 there
The end
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APPENDIX FIVE
IRB Consent Form

CONSENT TO PARTICI PATE I N RESEARC H
Cognitive Aspects of Stuttering
You are i nvited to partic ipate in a research study conducted by Megan Tredway and Dr. Brenda Wilson,
from the Communication Disorders and Sciences department at Eastern I l l inois University.
Your participation in this study is entirely voluntary. Please ask questions about anything you do not
understand, before deciding whether or not to participate.

•

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

The purpose of thi s study is to examine the relationship between a child's stuttering disfluencies and
working memory demands of discourse tasks.
•

PROCEDU RES

If you volunteer to your child to participate in this study, he or she wi l l be asked to:
Complete the

Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, Nonword Memory Test,

and

Recognition Memory Test to

assess receptive language and working memory (system that temporarily holds verbal information in the
m i nd). Describe the happenings of three pictures presented. The number of events occurring in the
pictures increases in the three pictures. D iscourse of each picture w i l l be evaluated for productivity,
efficiency, and coherence for every partic ipant. A l so, the number of disfluencies during discourse wil l be
recorded. Research procedures will be completed at the Eastern I l l inois University (EIU) Speech and
Hearing C l i n ic or at a location that is convenient for each participant. The research process wil l require
approximately 60 m inutes to complete. Testing responses and picture description samples will be
digital ly recorded for l ater analysis.

•

POTENTIAL RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS

Overall, risks are considered minimal. This study w i l l not pose any safety or health concerns. Children
w i l l participate i n research procedures in a I to 1 setting with the researcher, and the research procedures
w i l l only occur once the child appears comfortable.
•

POTENTIAL BENEFITS TO SUBJECTS AND/OR TO SOCIETY

The subjects wi l l not benefit directly from participation. However, the results of the study w i l l provide
insight to the cognitive abi l ities of children who stutter, which w i l l i nfluence treatment considerations in
therapy for stuttering. A l so, the parents w i l l be informed of their ch ild's performance, which w i l l
increase awareness of aspects o f the c h i l d ' s cognition.
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•

CONFIDENTIALITY

Any information that i s obtained in connection with thi s study and that can be identified with your child
wil l remain confidential and will be disclosed only with your permission or as required by l aw.
Confidentia l ity w i l l be maintained by means of storing observational data in a locked fi le cabinet at the
EIU Speech and Hearing C linic. Digital recordings will be stored in a secure and password-protected
computer drive. When presenting results from the study, numbers wil l be used to protect the identity of
the participants. Only the investigators will have access to the information.
•

PARTICIPATION AND WITHDRAWAL

Participation in this research study is vo l untary and is not a requirement or a condition for being the
recipient of benefits or services from Eastern I l linois University or any other organization sponsoring the
research proj ect. If you volunteer to be in this study, you may withdraw at any time without consequences
of any kind or loss of benefits or services to which you are otherwise entitled.
There is no penalty if you withdraw from the study and you w i l l not lose any benefits to which you are
otherwise entitled.
•

I DE NTIFICATION OF INVESTIGATORS

If you have any questions or concerns about this research, please contact Megan Tredway, or Dr. Brenda
W i l son at 2 1 7-5 8 1 -2 7 1 2 or EIU Speech and Hearing Cl inic, 600 N. Lincoln Ave., Charleston, IL 6 1 920.
•

RIGH TS OF RESEARCH SUBJECTS

If you have any questions or concerns about the treatment of human partic ipants in this study, you may call or
write:
Institutional Review B oard
Eastern I l l inois University
600 Lincoln Ave.
Charleston, IL

6 1 920

Telephone: (2 1 7) 5 8 1 -8 5 7 6
E-mai l : eiuirb@www . eiu.edu
You w i l l be given the opportunity to discuss any questions about your rights as a research subject with a
member of the IRB. The IRB is an i ndependent com m ittee composed of members of the Un iversity
community, as wel l as l ay members of the community not connected with EIU. The IRB has reviewed
and approved this study.

I hereby consent to the participation of

,a

m inor/subject in the i nvestigation herein described. I understand that I am free to withdraw my consent and
discontinue my chi ld' s participation at any time.

Signature of Minor Parent or Guardian

Date
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I, the undersigned, have defined and fully explained the investigation to the above subject.

S ignature of lnvestigator

Date
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APPENDIX SIX
IRB Approval

November 1 3 , 20 1 2
Megan Tredway
Communication Disorders and Sciences
Thank you for submitting the research protocol titled, "Cognitive Aspects of Stuttering" for
review by the Eastern Illinois University Institutional Review Board (IRB) . The IRB has
approved this research protocol following an expedited review procedure. IRB review has
determined that the protocol involves no more than minimal risk to subj ects and satisfies all of
the criteria for approval of research.
This protocol has been given the IRB number 1 2- 1 43 . You may proceed with this study
from 1 1 /1 3/20 1 2 to 1 1 / 1 2/20 1 3 . You must submit Form E, Continuation Request, to the IRB
by l 0/ 1 2/20 1 3 if you wish to continue the project beyond the approval expiration date.
This approval i s valid only for the research activities, timeline, and subj ects described i n the
above named protocol. IRB policy requires that any changes to this protocol be reported to, and
approved by, the IRB before being implemented. You are also required to inform the IRB
immediately of any problems encountered that could adversely affect the health or welfare of the
subj ects in this study. Please contact me, or the Compliance Coordinator at 5 8 1 -8576, in the
event of an emergency. All correspondence should be sent to:
Institutional Review Board
c/o Office of Research and Sponsored Programs
Telephone: 5 8 1 -8576
Fax: 2 1 7- 58 1 -7 1 8 1
Email: eiuirb@www . eiu.edu
Upon completion of your research project, please submit Form G, Completion of Research
Activities, to the IRB, c/o the Office of Research and Sponsored Programs.
Thank you for your assistance, and the best of success with your research.
Richard Cavanaugh, Chairperson
Institutional Review Board
Telephone: 5 8 1 -6205
Email: recavanaugh@eiu.edu

